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UBUD WRITERS & READERS FESTIVAL 2021 HAS OFFICIALLY STARTED 
ITS HYBRID ONLINE AND OFFLINE EVENTS 

 
 
One of Southeast Asia’s leading literary events, Ubud Writers & Readers Festival 
(UWRF) has officially launched its 18th year, with various online and offline events. 
From 8–17 October 2021, the Festival welcomes over 130 authors, journalists, 
artists, and activists, both virtually and on-site in Ubud, Bali. 

“UWRF began after the first Bali bombing as an attempt to re-flower the community, 
to uplift the people, to boost the economy, to bring inspiration, creative platform, and 
dialogue,” commented Janet DeNeefe, UWRF Founder and Director, during the 
UWRF21 Press Call. “This is what the people need right now.  Our job is to create the 
best festival we can, given the situation.” 

To open the hybrid Festival, the Foundation also presented the 2021 Lifetime 
Achievement Award to Budi Darma, one of Indonesia's most influential writers, 
who sadly passed away on 21 August 2021. His works, Olenka and Bloomington 
People, are highly praised worldwide. His daughter, Diana Budi Darma, received the 
award on his behalf. 

This year, the Festival will share extraordinary stories and bold ideas through the lens 
of this year’s theme, Mulat Sarira, interpreted in English as Self-Reflection. “We need 
to build a stronger literary art and culture ecosystem that is facing challenges,” said 
Nadiem Makarim, Minister of Education, Culture, Research, and Technology of the 
Republic of Indonesia, during the opening of UWRF21 at Taman Dedari, Ubud. “UWRF 
is a free space for all of us to reflect, exchange ideas, and share hopes.” 

We are also proud to present our partnership with Writing Western Australia 
(Writing WA), to present UWRF Perth from 8-10 October 2021 in Perth, Australia. 
One of its highlighted events is Media and Memoir, featuring Indonesian TV anchor, 
Desi Anwar, and Australian broadcaster, Julia Baird. They will be joined by 
journalist Gillian O’Shaughnessy to share their illuminating journey of self-
reflection. 

This Festival will also feature Kim Hyesoon for the Main Program, Autobiography 
of Death, about the tragic Sewol Ferry incident of 2014 and how to give a voice to 



	

death and trauma. Governor of West Java Province, Ridwan Kamil, will also join the 
Festival for the Main Program, Cities for the People, where he will discuss projects 
and initiatives during COVID-19. 

Other than Main Program sessions, the Festival will also have a Festival Club, in a form 
of Instagram Live events. One of the events is Black Box, featuring Shiori Ito, the 
face of Japan’s #MeToo movement. 

Then, the Festival will also have an online Film Screening, including the award-winning 
environmental documentary, Wild Things. The screening will be followed by a Q&A 
session with the Director, Sally Ingleton. As for the Live Music & Arts, the Festival 
welcomes Navicula for engaging discussion and rocking performance, with A 
Soundtrack of Resistance. 

Another exciting return is our Special Event in Ubud’s best restaurants. By joining 
Poets in the Garden, visitors can enjoy a five-course meal of dry-aged snapper, 
slow-cooked watermelon, butter-poached lobster tail, roasted pigeon and foie gras, 
and Merapi volcano chocolate lava cake, by Chef Chris Salans at Mozaic. While 
enjoying the meal, listen to the words and music presented by the Neverending 
Poetry Krew, which includes performances about social issues and relationships, in 
English and Indonesian. 

After selecting ten winners for the 2021 Indonesian Emerging Writers, join the 
UWRF21 Anthology: Mulat Sarira Book Launch, featuring some of the judges and 
selected emerging writers.  

One of the unique Workshops that the Festival offers is Calligraphy and Cyanotype, 
which will introduce participants to the beauty of ornamental lettering and the 
expressive, deep-blue photographic process of cyanotype.  

For our offline event, the Festival collaborates with the Ubud Artisan Market to 
showcase local artisan food and crafts, while liven up your night with local musicians 
and artists.  

“UWRF is a really important landmark, bringing together Indonesian creative minds 
that help everyone connect,” continued DeNeefe. “It is a community event created 
by the community and for the community, and for Ubud, and for Bali.” 
 

 

More Information  



	

The 18th Ubud Writers & Readers Festival will be held from 8–17 October 2021 in 
Ubud, Bali, Indonesia. The Festival will follow a strict COVID-19 health protocol with 
social-distancing measures applied. Ticket sales are now available on our website.   
 
About UWRF Perth 

More information and ticket bookings for UWRF Perth will be made available in the 
coming weeks at: http://www.uwrfperth.writingwa.org/ 
 

About the Festival  
The Ubud Writers & Readers Festival is one of the major annual projects of a not-
for-profit foundation, the Yayasan Mudra Swari Saraswati. It was first conceived in 
2004 as a healing project in response to the first Bali bombings. The Festival brings 
together a diverse mix of Indonesian and international writers, speakers, thinkers, 
artists, advocates, commentators, and activists, to create a space for cross-cultural 
dialogue and connection. 
 
Testimonials  
“The festival – surely the best in the world – ensures that you're never at a loss for 
intellectual nourishment.” – Harper’s Bazaar 
 
2020 Artwork  
The 2020 artwork was created by an acclaimed Balinese artist Teja Astawa. 
 
Media Contact  
UWRF Program Team  
Email: indonesia@ubudwritersfestival.com 
Phone: (0361) 977-408 
 

Festival Photography  
High-res Festival photography (please note photo credits) can be downloaded from 
www.flickr.com/photos/ubudwritersfest/ 


